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for any beneficial interest in possession, and also, to the extent
of the property actually received or disposed of by him, every
trustee, guardian, committee, or other person in whom any
interest in the property so passing or the management thereof
is at any time vested, and every person in whom the same is
vested in possession by alienation or other derivative title shall
be accountable for the estate duty on the property, and shall,
within the time required by this Act or such later time as the
Commissioners allow, deliver to the Commissioners and verify
an account, to the best of his knowledge and belief, of the
property: Provided that nothing in this section contained
shall render a person accountable for duty who acts merely as
agent or bailiff for another person in the management of
property.
 (5)	Every person accountable for estate duty, and every
person whom the Commissioners believe to have taken posses-
sion of or administered any part of the estate in respect of
which duty is leviable on the death of the deceased, or of the
income of any part of such estate, shall, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, if required by the Commissioners, deliver
to them and verify a statement of such particulars together
with such evidence as they require relating to any property
which they have reason to believe to form part of an estate in
respect of which estate duty is leviable on the death of the
deceased.
 (6)	A person who wilfully fails to comply with any of the
foregoing provisions of this section shall be liable to pay one
hundred pounds, or a sum equal to double the amount of the
estate duty, if any, remaining unpaid for which he is account-
able, according as the Commissioners elect: Provided that the
Commissioners, or in any proceeding for the recovery of such
penalty the  Court, shall have power to reduce  any such
penalty,
 (7)	Estate duty shall, in the first instance, be calculated at
the appropriate rate according to the value of the estate as
set forth in the Inland Revenue affidavit or account delivered,
but if afterwards it appears that for any reason too little duty
has been paid, the additional duty shall, unless a certificate of
discharge has been delivered under this Act, be payable, and
be treated as duty in arrear.
 (8)	The   Commissioners   on   application   from   a   person

